
Love Rugby? 
Want to help others love it too? 

Four great volunteer opportunities 

All these roles will require creative and energetic individuals who can build a team around them but who also can take the lead and show personal initiative. Deadline for 
applications: Friday 8th June 2018 -For an informal, no commitment, conversation about the roles contact Alasdair Bovaird, Chair of Eastern Counties, chair@ecrurugby.com 

For detailed job descriptions and how to apply go to: http://www.ecrurugby.com/news/love-rugby-23190/  

ECRU 

Honorary Director of Representative Rugby 
Take charge of co-ordinating all representative rugby in the Eastern Counties – 
Men’s and Women’s 1st XVs, second XVs, under 20s, under 18s, under 17s and under 
16s 
• Close liaison with parallel programmes in the three counties – Cambridgeshire 

Norfolk, Suffolk 
• Promoting player, coach and volunteer development through aspirational 

rugby opportunities, offering new and different rugby experiences in the East 
of England. 

• Links with premiership rugby development programmes and liaison with 
Northampton Saints and Leicester Tigers 

 Chair of Community Game Growth 
 A real chance to develop a creative programme alongside the professional RFU team 
and the clubs’ own structures to ensure that no player who wants a game goes 
without in any given week. 
• Our objective is more 15-a-side rugby, being played more often, by more 

players 
• Will include oversight of adult and youth competitive structures but focus of 

the role is increasing participation through the development of new playing 
offers (socials, friendlies, festivals) as well as traditional Saturday/Sunday 
activities. 

 

Eastern Counties Volunteer Co-ordinator 
The CB Volunteer Coordinator (CBVC) is the focal point for volunteers and 
volunteering within the CB and its member clubs. Working with the County 
Volunteer Coordinators, the CBVC will develop the network of Club Volunteer 
Coordinators and will be their point of contact for all volunteering matters. 

 
RugbySafe Manager 

Player Welfare, and making rugby as safe as possible, is the joint responsibility of 
all involved in the game. The Eastern Counties RugbySafe Manager will work to 
ensure that good practice is embedded across clubs to support the promotion of a 
proactive approach to player welfare and safety. Including: 
• Appropriately trained and equipped first aid at all clubs and representative 

matches and appropriate monitoring and reporting arrangements; 
• Developing a funded action plan for player welfare projects and to enable 

Eastern Counties and clubs to support player welfare across the game. 
• Use the RFU’s RugbySafe scheme and work with other key personnel to 

support wider best practice. 
• Act as a contact for clubs to gain an understanding of current compliance 

levels and support clubs to improve if necessary. 
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